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A. Changes to Best Management Practices
The new MS4 permit issued in 2016 added language that included creating a sampling
plan, in-house and contractor training, website additions, a public meeting, considerations
for climate change, and environmental justice areas. The City of Moline accommodated
and complied with the additional requirements, with the exception of speaking
engagements, (Section B, A.2) and in-house contractor training (Section B, F.1), with
details subsequently explained under the appropriate control measure section in Section B
of this report. The City of Moline did not otherwise deviate, change, or delete, any BMPs
during the 2019-2020 reporting year.
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B. Attach the status of compliance with permit conditions,
an assessment of the appropriateness of your identified
Best Management Practices, and progress towards
achieving the statutory goal of reducing the discharge of
pollutants to the MEP, and your identified measurable
goals for each of the minimum control measures.
A.

PUBLIC EDUCATION AND OUTREACH

For the Public Education and Outreach component of the NOI, the City of Moline
committed to completing A.1 Distributed Paper Material, A.3 Public Service
Announcement, A.4 Community Event, A.5 Class Education Material, and A.6 Other
Public Education. Each individual task is outlined in the paragraphs below.
A.1 Distributed Paper Material
The City of Moline distributes a Water Quality Report annually to every constituent
receiving City of Moline water. The Water Quality Report provides water quality data
for our drinking water, as well as a message of the importance of keeping our waterways
clear of pollution. Additionally, door hangers and neighborhood- wide letters are
distributed as dumping, littering, and illicit discharges are discovered. The letters and
door hangers are educational in the importance of not polluting our waterways and in
teaching the public that the City’s street gutters, inlets, ravines, etc. discharge directly to
our rivers and how to better manage their waste. The City also shares stormwater
messages on utility bills at least once a year, but more often as space allows. Examples
of our Annual Water Quality Report, door hanger, letter, and utility bill messages are
included in Appendix A.
Additionally, distributed materials include information regarding local watersheds, the
storm sewer system, illicit discharges, the pathways contaminates follow to reach our
rivers, website information regarding proper recycling, yard waste disposal, leaf disposal,
dumping and the detrimental environmental impact dumping practices have on our
waterways and the environment. These additional materials can also be found in
Appendix A.
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The City has also assembled a stormwater utility brochure for the use and education of all
citizens, contractors, developers, etc. The stormwater utility brochures can be found in
Appendix A.

A.3 Public Service Announcement
The City of Moline broadcasts on a television channel throughout the City of Moline.
The channel runs four EPA created specials once a day. The programs run are River
Smart Home, Building Green, Reduce Runoff, and After the Storm.
A.4 Community Event
The City of Moline participates annually in several community events including Keep
Moline Beautiful, Earth Week, and the Great American Cleanup. The City actively
participates by educating participants and passing out information at each event. The
City also hosts an annual volunteer appreciation picnic for anyone volunteering in
cleanup programs. Section B of this report goes into greater detail regarding individual
cleanup groups, coordinated through Moline’s Park Department. The volunteer
appreciation picnic had approximately 40 people in attendance. Websites for associated
groups and picnic can be found in Appendix A.
A.5 Class Educational Material
The City of Moline has a group of volunteers called the Blue Can Group that is
comprised of many teachers in the Moline and Coal Valley School Districts. These
individuals distribute and host an educational module to 13 public schools and 2 private
schools. Materials cover everything from recycling, littering, and our water resources.
Educational material as well as fun games are passed out to students K-6. Water Division
also coordinates a youth art contest for the drinking water utility. The 2019 Art Contest
theme was ‘Protect the Source’. The City also has a children’s page on its website. The
stormwater website’s kid’s page and a few samples of activities from that page can be
found in Appendix A.
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A.6 Other Public Education
The City also posts a link to IEPA NPDES permitted projects on the stormwater webpage
and participates in the City’s Touch-A-Truck event during National Public Works Week.
As part of the new MS4 permit, environmental justice areas were researched using the
EPA website provided in the permit. It was found that the City of Moline does not
currently have any areas that qualify for the environmental justice designation. The
report is attached in Appendix A. A link to the EPA’s environmental justice website is on
the City of Moline’s stormwater webpage for resident reference.
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B.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION/INVOLVEMENT

For the Public Participation/Involvement component of the NOI, the City of Moline
committed to completing B.2 Educational Volunteer, B.4 Public Hearing, B.5 Volunteer
Monitoring, and B.6 Public Involvement. Each individual task is outlined in the
paragraphs below.
B.2 Educational Volunteer
The City of Moline has volunteered and/or set up educational booths at the Earth Week
Fair, The Great American Cleanup, Earth Day activities, Xtream Cleanup, as well as
other neighborhood association cleanup events. In addition, the Blue Can Group
educates grades K-6 in 15 area grade schools regarding stormwater and other issues.
Documentation supporting the sponsorship and involvement of the groups can be found
in Appendix A.
B.4 Public Hearing
The City of Moline notifies the public 48 hours in advance of any meeting which is open
to the public. The City continues to do so where stormwater programs are being
discussed. The City makes reports available upon request.
B.5 Volunteer Monitoring
The City of Moline continues to encourage, support, assist, and monitor the Adopt-APark, Adopt-A-Street, Neighborhood Improvement, Keep Moline Beautiful, and Blue
Can Group annually. The City provides educational material, supplies, equipment, and
disposal service to the volunteer programs. The Adopt-A-Street program has 14
volunteer groups in 2017 with pickups throughout the year for each group. The AdoptA-Park program has 22 groups with at least 2 pickup events in 2017. The City recently
added another volunteer group called the Garden Guardians. There are currently 17
Garden Guardian groups that help maintain along the river’s edge. Additionally, there
are 22 members currently on the Keep Moline Beautiful Committee and over 300
volunteers at the Great American Cleanup, and 6 Neighborhood Cleanup associations.
This past year Mayor, Stephanie Acri, started organizing targeted cleanups in the most
needed parts of town. Throughout this reporting period, 8-10 cleanups were performed.
Mayor Acri obtained 6-10 volunteers for each location to provide help and determine
locations based on those with the most need. Many of the locations are located around
and adjacent to drainage ways so this effort eliminates or at least drastically reduces
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water pollution. Web pages for the “Adopt A” programs, Keep Moline Beautiful, the
Garden Guardians, and the Neighborhood Cleanup Associations are included in
Appendix B. Efforts in this area have been affected by COVID-19.

B.6 Public Involvement
Section B.5 above details the public involvement from the volunteer groups. To show
our appreciation and further our involvement, the City also hosts a volunteer appreciation
day every year and invites all volunteers from any cleanup program or event. The
celebration is on the weekend so that maximum attendance can be achieved and many
City employees and representatives participate. The appreciation picnic invitation is
included in Appendix B.
In addition, the City has a system to log citizen complaints, questions, requests, and/or
concerns. Citizens can access the program via the internet and log their own issue or can
call in and a City staff member will log the issue for them. The City had 49 stormwater
or drainage related requests from citizens using the Government Outreach (GO) request
system. The City had an additional 520 investigations that were performed based on
miscellaneous calls, e-mails, or field requests from citizens. All concerns are
investigated immediately and handled appropriately. An example the GO requests can be
found in Appendix B. For the next reporting year, we will be transitioning to a new work
management system that will allow for easier tracking and summarizing of such info.
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C.

ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION AND ELIMINATION

For the Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination component of the NOI, the City of
Moline committed to completing C.1 Storm Sewer Map Preparation, C.2 Regulatory
Control Program, C.5 Illicit Source Removal Procedures, C.7 Visual Dry Weather
Screening, C.9 Public Notification, and C.10 Other Illicit Discharge Controls. Each
individual task is outlined in the paragraphs below.
C.1 Storm Sewer Map Preparation
The City of Moline has completed a GIS based storm sewer inventory or atlas showing
all known stormwater structures and outfalls. The atlas is recorded electronically using
GPS and is incorporated into the City GIS. The City’s atlas is complete to the best of our
knowledge and is updated regularly as systems are added, relocated, altered, etc. An
example of the GIS mapping is included in Appendix C.
C.2 Regulatory Control Program
Non-stormwater discharges to the storm sewer system are not permitted in the City of
Moline. A comprehensive Stormwater Ordinance was developed and implemented to
better enforce the prohibition of illicit discharges or discharges not comprised entirely of
stormwater. Letters are sent regarding illicit discharges or discharges that include
constituents other than stormwater on an as needed basis. No letters were sent during this
reporting year. The ordinance passages and a sample letter have been included in
Appendix C.
C.5 Illicit Source Removal Procedures
The City of Moline currently addresses the detection of non-stormwater discharges
through an internal SOP and field inspections. The SOP includes staff responsibilities,
detection procedures, documentation methods, and enforcement actions from stormwater
personnel as well as outside departments including construction inspectors, and street
department and water pollution control department personnel. The City’s ordinance
prohibits illicit connections and illicit discharges. Inspections have been performed
where possible during projects and as needed by citizen driven complaints. Three illicit
discharges were reported for this reporting period. Each operation was shut down
immediately and all storm sewers were thoroughly inspected. Each of the three were
fully cleaned up and did not discharge to a receiving stream. All necessary employees
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have been trained to look for and act on possible or suspected illicit connections. The
SOP and example illicit discharge violation letter has been included in Appendix C.
C.7 Visual Dry Weather Screening
A visual inspection of uncovered storm sewer outfalls is conducted every year during dry
weather. Priority areas have been established and are checked first. A sample copy of a
map and inspection sheet is included in Appendix C. Screeners also check for the
presence of illegal dumping sites. Locations containing dumped lawn clippings and
debris were discovered, but none were a detriment to the waterways. Cease and Desist
letters were sent to area residents explaining the dangers and hazards of depositing such
materials near drainage ways.
C.9 Public Notification
The City of Moline educates members of the residential, commercial, and industrial
sectors on the dangers of illicit discharges and the release of non-stormwater discharge
into the system. The stormwater website has information regarding the dangers of illegal
dumping and illicit discharges. Letters and brochures were sent on an as needed basis to
residential and non-residential property owners. In addition, door hangers, verbiage in
billings and the Annual Water Quality Report and inlet stamping are distributed
throughout the City as needed. Examples of the aforementioned items can be found
throughout Appendix A.
C.10 Other Illicit Discharge Controls
The City of Moline has continued to train appropriate employees in detecting and
handling illicit or suspected illicit discharges. The City also stays in communication with
the Rock Island County Health Department and neighboring communities for properties
outside City jurisdiction that may have an illicit or suspected illicit discharge that may
negatively impact City of Moline drainage systems.
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D.

CONSTRUCTION SITE RUNOFF CONTROL

For the Construction Site Runoff Control component of the NOI, the City of Moline
committed to completing D.1 Regulatory Control Program, D.2 Erosion and Sediment
Control BMPs, D.4 Site Plan Review Procedures, D.5 Public Information Handling
Procedures, and D.6 Site Inspection/Enforcement Procedures. Each individual task is
outlined in the paragraphs below.
D.1 Regulatory Control Program
The City of Moline continues to enforce the Stormwater Ordinance which requires
installation, maintenance, and inspection of erosion and sediment control measures and
stormwater management systems. The ordinance addresses erosion and sediment issues
in a comprehensive nature and provides the City with a mechanism in enforcing the
NPDES and MS4 Permits. The City reviews all permitted sites for stormwater
management systems as well as effective erosion and sediment control measures. After
the project is approved and a permit issued, stormwater staff conducts weekly inspections
on all permitted construction projects to ensure compliance. If a site is found to be in
non-compliance, appropriate follow up is conducted with the permit holder. There were
98 permitted sites during this reporting year. A permit brochure is available for handout
and a contractor webpage on the website was created for contractors to assist in the
design and construction of projects. Samples of the ordinance, the contractor brochure,
and the webpage are included in Appendix D.
D.2 Erosion and Sediment Control BMPs
The City of Moline requires its contractors and staff to implement erosion and sediment
control measures on projects within City’s jurisdiction. Staff members and construction
inspectors have been educated in-house regarding proper erosion and sediment control.
Permitted sites are also required to install and maintain erosion and sediment control
BMPs until property stabilization measures are achieved. Permittees, as well as City
staff, inspects construction projects at least weekly and after every rain event of a half
inch or more to ensure measures are working as intended and required. Inspections,
violations and enforcement actions are recorded. Helpful erosion and sediment control
brochures are used as educational materials for contractors and residents and have been
included in Appendix D. Erosion Control Performance Bonds are collected for projects 1
acre or more and used, if necessary, if the requirements are not met in a timely manner.
An example of a bond is included in Appendix D.
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D.4 Site Plan Review Procedures
The City of Moline currently has procedures for construction site plan review. The site
plan reviewer has a checklist that lists requirements for plan submittals. The checklists
were updated and revamped and ensure all required ordinance items are included on a
drawing, on the checklist, or in a report, including but not limited to, erosion and
sediment control, drainage patterns, easements, stormwater controls, etc. A review SOP
has been written and all appropriate personnel are familiar with the procedure. Checklists
are updated as necessary. There were 98 permitted sites/pan reviews for this reporting
period. The newly updated review checklists are included in Appendix D.
D.5 Public Information Handling Procedures
The City of Moline has a previously mentioned (Subsection A) designated phone number
and e-mail link that is advertised for the public to utilize with any concerns regarding
construction site erosion and sediment control or tracking. Concerns are documented and
investigated immediately. Appropriate actions are taken after each investigation. In
addition, all NPDES permitted sites within Moline can be found using a link on the City’s
website. Website information, helpful links, and complaint website can be found in
Appendix A.
D.6 Site Inspection/Enforcement Procedures
The City has created a procedure for construction site inspection and has created a written
SOP. There were 98 permitted sites that included inspections. Construction inspectors
for City projects have also been educated on the importance of erosion and sediment
control, and inspection and maintenance issues. Construction site inspections are
documented and photographs are taken when possible or needed. Issues of noncompliance are addressed immediately with the permit holder in the form of personal
contact and a courtesy letter. Follow up visits are performed and, if necessary, court
appearances and fines are utilized to ensure compliance with the Stormwater Ordinance.
If inspections reveal situations of imminent threat or danger, necessary steps are put in
place immediately and enforcement action is taken as appropriate. Inspections and
enforcement procedures are updated and modified as needed. SOPs for inspections and
issues of non-compliance are included in Appendix D. An example of a logged site
inspection is included in Appendix D.
Using the EPA website referenced in the MS4 permit, the Mississippi River and Rock
River adjacent to the City of Moline do not appear to have TMDL’s or other water
quality plans. Therefore, specific sampling of discharges has not yet been required by the
City of Moline. The TMDL mapping report has been included in Appendix D.
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E.

POST-CONSTRUCTION RUNOFF CONTROL

For the Post-Construction Runoff Control component of the NOI, the City of Moline
committed to completing E.1 Community Control Strategy, E.2 Regulatory Control
Program, E.3 Long Term Operation and Maintenance Plan, E.4 Pre-Construction Review
of BMP Designs, E.5 Site Inspection During Construction, E.6 Post-Construction
Inspection, E.7 Other Post-Construction Runoff Controls. Using the EPA website
referenced in the MS4 permit, the Mississippi River and Rock River adjacent to the City
of Moline do not appear to have TMDL’s or other water quality plans. Therefore,
specific sampling of discharges has not yet been required by the City of Moline. Each
individual task is outlined in the paragraphs below.
E.1 Community Control Strategy
The City of Moline developed a Storm Water Master Plan between 2002 and 2004 that
consisted of stormwater flooding problems, erosive areas and other factors that affect
stormwater quality and quantity. The master plan was used as a guidance document to
prioritize areas that need added controls and to create a schedule for projects to be
completed in the future. Feasible master plan projects have been completed to date. The
City now keeps priority lists for each of several categories of projects and issues such as
pipe repair, ditch re-establishment, inlets, catch basins, erosion issues, etc. The City is
continually updating the priority lists as new situations and projects arise, and as old
issues are remedied, or as conditions change requiring a re-prioritization. An example of
a priority list is included in Appendix E.
E.2 Regulatory Control Program
The City of Moline’s Stormwater Ordinance requires review of plans submitted for all
permitted projects. Those plans must include post construction stabilization measures as
well as sediment control measures staying in place until property stabilization goals are
met. Inspections are performed until the proper stabilization is achieved and the project
is closed out. The current Stormwater Ordinance requires the permit holder on a project
of 1 acre or more of land disturbance to submit the NOI and NPDES permit from the
IEPA prior to issuance of our permit.
E.3 Long Term Operation and Maintenance Plan
Erosion controls implemented by the City or individuals are intended to be short term.
Once the ground is stabilized, the erosion controls are removed by the appropriate party.
Any maintenance and inspections procedures for short term BMPs implemented are
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outlined in permits. Individual property owners on Class 2 permitted projects are
responsible for inspection and maintenance of their individual long term stormwater
features. Maintenance and responsibility language is required in the information
submitted to the City during review.
A long term BMP for sediment control includes the City’s catch basins which are cleaned
on a 5-year rotation or as needed. All catch basins in the City (approximately 5885) are
cleaned at least once during the 5 year reporting period and will be completed again at
least once during this 5 year reporting period. This reporting period, approximately 52
basins were cleaned as well as approximately 645 feet of storm sewer pipe. The City will
continue to inspect and maintain long term BMPs according to schedule or as needed.
Additionally, the City also has a street sweeping program that includes 1 person on 3rd
shift and street sweeping mains and residential streets daily. Our basin and pipe
cleaning log, and street sweeping webpage are included in Appendix E.
E.4 Pre-Construction Review of BMP Designs
The City holds a pre-construction meeting for all City projects to discuss BMP
implementation, schedules, installation, maintenance, and inspection. On all private
projects, the plan reviewer discusses BMPs with the potential permittee prior to permit
approval. Weekly, or, as needed, inspections are performed on all City projects and
permitted projects. A plan review and inspection SOP have been developed. Preconstruction meetings and review processes will be modified appropriately to address the
review of BMP designs. An example of a pre-construction form used to address erosion
and sediment control measures is included in Appendix E.
E.5 Site Inspections During Construction
The City of Moline conducts construction site inspections at least once a week on all
permitted and City projects. An SOP outlines the proper procedures for inspections. All
inspections are documented and any issues on non-compliance are noted and addressed
appropriately and immediately. An example of a logged site inspection can be found in
Appendix E.
E.6 Post-Construction Inspection
The City of Moline does not end the inspection process nor issue a permanent Certificate
of Occupancy (where required) until proper ground stabilization is achieved. For City
projects and permitted projects over 1 acre, an Erosion Control Performance Bond is
required. Bonds are not released until proper ground stabilization is achieved. Projects
are not officially “closed out" until all disturbed areas are permanently stabilized. Where
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appropriate, a temporary Certificate of Occupancy (CO) is only issued if the site is at
least seeded and protected. A permanent CO is not issued until full stabilization is
achieved and erosion control measures can be removed. An example of a bond release
and a Temporary CO are included in Appendix E.
E.7 Other Post-Construction Runoff Controls
The City developed a post-construction ground stabilization brochure to give to
contractors and permittees. The brochure outlines various stabilization measures and the
importance of ground stabilization. Photographs are included to show the stabilization
options given varying topography and project locations. The brochure can be found in
Appendix D.
During the reporting year, and at the guidance of the new MS4, the City of Moline has
continued a sampling plan during the 2019-2020 reporting year. The City has sampled
four (4) outfalls along the Mississippi River and four (4) outfalls along the Rock River
quarterly. Sampling consists of grab samples taken from locations as close to the outfalls
as possible and includes laboratory testing of TSS, total nitrogen, total phosphorous, fecal
coliform, chlorides, and O&G. The sample plan and a results spreadsheet is included in
Appendix G.
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F.

POLLUTION PREVENTION/GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

For the Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping component of the NOI, the City of
Moline is committed to completing F.1 Employee Training Program, F.2 Inspection and
Maintenance Program, F.3 Municipal Operations Stormwater Control, F.4 Municipal
Operations Waste Disposal, F.5 Flood Management/Assess Guidelines, and F.6 Other
Municipal Operations Controls. Using the EPA website referenced in the MS4 permit,
the Mississippi River and Rock River adjacent to the City of Moline do not appear to
have TMDL’s or other water quality plans. Therefore, specific sampling of discharges
has not yet been required by the City of Moline. Each individual task is outlined in the
paragraphs below.
F.1 Employee Training Program
The City of Moline continues to train employees on pollution prevention and good
housekeeping practices. New employees are instructed as to the proper disposal of
wastes, maintenance of vehicles and other good housekeeping measures. Inlet protection
devices are used where appropriate on City property and are encouraged on all projects
that result in ground disturbance. Training was held for public works employees
regarding housekeeping practices, what to look for, what to report, and proper methods of
cleaning, maintaining, and operating equipment while maintaining compliance with our
permits and the Clean Water Act. An additional training session was held for managers
stressing the importance of compliance from their respective divisions.
F.2 Inspection and Maintenance Program
The City of Moline continues to monitor its existing facilities with regard to proper
pollution prevention measures. As new measures are needed, proper steps are taken to
that end. Where hazardous wastes or other pollutants can be eliminated or substituted for
safer products, the City moves toward that goal. An annual facility report was presented
to the managers with specific areas outlined for proper BMPs.
F.3 Municipal Operations Stormwater Control
In an effort to retrofit municipal properties and contributions to stormwater runoff, the
City is making efforts to remove unnecessary impervious surfaces as well as direct
discharges to landscaped pervious areas. The City is also using permeable products for
newly constructed surfaces where feasible.
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F.4 Municipal Operations Waste Disposal
The City currently has measures in place for proper pet waste disposal at its parks that
consists of supplying bags and receptacles for disposal. Stations are inspected daily
during spring, summer, and fall and weekly during winter months, or on an as needed
basis. There are 3 stations along the Mississippi River, and 2 near the Rock River. The
City also oversees the Adopt-A-Park and Adopt-A-Street programs by supplying garbage
bags and garbage pickup. The City opened a new pet park during 2019, which
incorporates BMP’s for pet waste disposal.
F.5 Flood Management/Assess Guidelines
The City is currently enrolled in the NFIP and continues to monitor construction in the
floodplains. In addition, the Stormwater Ordinance addresses construction, detention,
discharges to and construction around the flood plains, flood ways, and flood fringe. The
City of Moline gave one floodplain development authorizations in this reporting year. A
blank Floodplain Development Authorization form can be found in Appendix F.
F.6 Other Municipal Operations Controls
The City of Moline currently has a street sweeping program in place for nightly sweeping
when weather permits. Streets are done routinely or on an as needed basis depending on
the area. The City also jets and vacuums the approximate 5885 inlets and catch basins as
well as the approximately 115 miles of storm sewer piping in the city on a 5-year
rotation, or on an as needed basis.
The Public Works webpage can be found in Appendix F. Examples of all other
referenced programs can be found in Appendix A-E.
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C. Attach results of information collected and
analyzed, including monitoring data, if any, during
the reporting period.
General examples of information referenced in this report can be found in Appendices AF.
During the reporting year and at the guidance of the new MS4, the City of Moline has
continued the sampling plan that was implemented in the 2017-2018 reporting year. The
City has sampled four (4) outfalls along the Mississippi River and four (4) outfalls along
the Rock River quarterly. Sampling consists of grab samples taken from locations as
close to the outfalls as possible and includes laboratory testing of TSS, total nitrogen,
total phosphorous, fecal coliform, chlorides, and O&G. The sample plan and a results
spreadsheet is included in Appendix G.
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D. Attach summary of the stormwater activities you
plan to undertake during the next reporting cycle
(including an implementation schedule).
The City will continue with all measures set forth in the NOI, included in this report, as
well as the new requirements under the most recently issued MS4 permit. This report
except where changes, alterations, deletions, or additions are required to achieve the
intent of the submitted NOI or the stormwater program. If applicable, any changes made
will be properly noted and reported.
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E. Attach notice that you are relying on another
government entity to satisfy some of your permit
obligations (if applicable).
The City of Moline is not relying on another government entity to satisfy any of our
permit obligations.
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F. Attach a list of construction projects that your
entity has paid for during the reporting period.
City projects for which a NPDES permit was obtained during the reporting year include:
ILR10BI17
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REPORT

MOLINE WATER
Facts & Figures

 We treat nearly 2 billion gallons of
Mississippi River water each year

 We use 12 processes to treat the water

supply (screening, oxidation,
adsorption, disinfection, clarification,
softening, sedimentation,
recarbonation, sequestering, filtration,
UV disinfection and fluoridation)

 Our water distribution system consists
of more than 230 miles of water main,
2,100 fire hydrants, 4,300 mainline
valves, and 3 elevated water tanks

 We have over 17,000 customers
 We have 33 employees who work in

the following areas: treatment plant;
laboratory activities; distribution
system; metering & customer service;
and water supply administration

 The treatment plant is staffed 24/7
and additional personnel are on
emergency stand-by at all times

 We collect about 70,000 meter

readings & complete 9,000 service
calls each year

 We rely exclusively on the money from
water bills to fund our operation
(no tax dollars)

 Tap water costs less than ½ a penny
per gallon

Tap Water Supports Local Economy and Overall Quality of Life

Moline’s tap water supply is central to the economic prosperity of our community. Moline businesses and
commercial enterprises rely on tap water to sustain their day-to-day operations. Moline’s water supply has
sufficient capacity to support new commercial and residential developments that will help vitalize our local
economy. Tap water is more than a convenience — it is vital to our everyday lives. Our use of tap water is intricately
woven into our lives. We rely on tap water to prepare our meals, brush our teeth, do our laundry, and a myriad of
everyday activities. Our schools, hospitals and medical facilities must have a safe and reliable supply of water to
function. The high quality tap water provided to Moline homes and businesses protects our health and safety
while enhancing our standard of living and overall enjoyment of life.

2019 WATER QUALITY REPORT

REGULATED CONTAMINANTS DETECTED IN 2019 (COLLECTED IN 2019 UNLESS NOTED)

				

2.9 - 3.1

Haloacetic Acids
(HAA5)
Total Trihalomethanes
(TThm)

(1)

20

10.1 - 32.4

(1)

7

1.65 - 11.5

Water additive used to control
microbes.
By-product of drinking water
ppb NO
disinfection.
By-product of drinking water
ppb NO
disinfection.

MRDLG = 4 MRDL = 4 ppm NO
No goal for
the total
No goal for
the total

60
80

INORGANIC CONTAMINANTS
Barium

(1)

Fluoride

(1)

0.008 0.008 - 0.008

0.7

0.675 - 0.675

2

2

4

4.0

Discharge of drilling wastes;
ppm NO Discharge from metal refineries;
Erosion of natural deposits.
Erosion of natural deposits;
Water additive which promotes
ppm NO
strong teeth; Discharge from
fertilizer and aluminum factories.
Runoff from fertilizer use; Leaching
ppm NO from septic tanks, sewage; Erosion
of natural deposits.
Erosion from naturally occurring
ppm NO deposits; Used in water softener
regeneration.

Copper

2017

1.3

1.3

0.1

0

ppm

Lead

2017

0

15

4.3

2

ppb

MAXIMUM
CONTAMINANT
LEVEL GOAL

TOTAL COLIFORM
MAXIMUM
CONTAMINANT LEVEL
5% OF MONTHLY
SAMPLES ARE POSITIVE

2

1.6 - 1.6

10

10

Sodium

(1)

17

17 - 17

N/A

N/A

0

5

pCi/L NO Erosion of natural deposits.

Turbidity

0

15

pCi/L NO Erosion of natural deposits.

HIGHEST SINGLE MEASUREMENT

0

RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINANTS

LOWEST MONTHLY % MEETING LIMIT

NOTE: The state requires monitoring of certain contaminants less than once per year because the concentrations
of these contaminants do not change frequently. Therefore, some of this data may be more than one year old.
(1) – All samples were collected during 2019

HIGHEST NO.
OF POSITIVE
1.9

TOTAL NO. OF POSITIVE
E. COLI OR FECAL
VIOLATION (?)
COLIFORM SAMPLES
0

NO

LIKELY SOURCE OF
CONTAMINATION
Naturally present in
the environment.

LIMIT
( ) LIKELY SOURCE OF
(TREATMENT TECHNIQUE) LEVEL DETECTED VIOLATION ? CONTAMINATION
1 NTU

0.24 NTU

NO

Soil runoff.

0.3 NTU

100%

NO

Soil runoff.

Information Statement: Turbidity is a measurement of the cloudiness of the water caused by
suspended particles. We monitor it because it is a good indicator of water quality and the effectiveness
of our filtration system and disinfectants.

Total Organic Carbon

Abbreviations:
N/A: Not Applicable
TT: Treatment Technique
ppm: parts per million, or milligrams per liter (mg/l)
pCi/L: Picocuries per liter, used to measure radiation

Erosion of natural deposits; Leaching
NO from wood preservatives; Corrosion
of household plumbing systems.
Corrosion of household plumbing
NO
systems; Erosion of natural deposits.

COLIFORM BACTERIA

(1)

STATE REGULATED CONTAMINANTS

LIKELY SOURCE OF
CONTAMINATION

If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young children.
Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service lines and home plumbing.
The Moline Water Division is responsible for providing high-quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety of
materials used for plumbing components. When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize the
potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or cooking.
If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking
water, testing methods and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available on the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or
at epa.gov/safewater/lead.

Nitrate
(measured as Nitrogen)

Combined Radium
7/6/15 1.265 1.265 - 1.265
226 / 228
Gross Alpha Excluding
7/6/15 1.83
1.83 - 1.83
Radon and Uranium

VIOLATION (?)

UNITS OF
MEASUREMENT

3.1

# SITES OVER AL

(1)

90TH
PERCENTILE

Chloramines

ACTION LEVEL
(AL)

DISINFECTANTS & DISINFECTION BY-PRODUCTS

LEAD
& COPPER

MCLG

LIKELY SOURCE OF
CONTAMINATION

YEAR
SAMPLED

VIOLATION (?)

UNITS OF
MEASUREMENT

2019 REGULATED CONTAMINANTS DETECTED

MCL

MCLG

RANGE OF LEVELS
DETECTED

HIGHEST LEVEL
DETECTED

REGULATED
CONTAMINANTS

COLLECTION
DATE

NO DRINKING WATER VIOLATIONS WERE RECORDED IN 2019.

AL: Action Level
NTU: Nephelometric Turbidity Units
ppb: parts per billion, or micrograms per liter (ug/l)

The percentage of Total Organic Carbon (TOC) removal was measured each month and the system met
all TOC removal requirements set, unless a TOC violation is noted in the violations section.
Definitions:
The following tables contain scientific terms and measures, some of which may require explanation.
Avg: Regulatory compliance with some MCLs are based on running annual average of monthly samples.
Level 1 Assessment: A Level 1 assessment is a study of the water system to identify potential problems and determine
(if possible) why total coliform bacteria have been found in our water system.
Level 2 Assessment: A Level 2 assessment is a very detailed study of the water system to identify potential problems
and determine (if possible) why an E. coli MCL violation has occurred and/or why total coliform bacteria have been
found in our water system on multiple occasions.
Maximum Contaminant Level or MCL: The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are
set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment technology.
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal or MCLG: The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no
known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
Maximum residual disinfectant level or MRDL: The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is
convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial contaminants.
Maximum residual disinfectant level goal or MRDLG: The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is
no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial
contaminants.
na: not applicable.
mrem: millirems per year (a measure of radiation absorbed by the body)
ppb: micrograms per liter or parts per billion - or one ounce in 7,350,000 gallons of water.
ppm: milligrams per liter or parts per million - or one ounce in 7,350 gallons of water.
Treatment Technique or TT: A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking water.
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Note: This year, due to the COVID-19 situation, Moline Water was

not able to complete the Annual Student Art Contest with Moline
students. We all value the students participation and do miss their
creativity and talent for expressing their perspective of Moline’s Tap
Water. We are planning on resuming this valued partnership again in
2021.

The Fourth Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule (UCMR 4)
GENERAL INFORMATION:
What is the Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule?
The 1996 amendments to the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) require that once
every five years, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issue a new list
of no more than 30 unregulated contaminants to be monitored by public water
systems (PWSs). The Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule (UCMR)
provides EPA and other interested parties with scientifically valid data on the
occurrence of contaminants in drinking water. This national survey is one of the
primary sources of information on occurrence and levels of exposure that the
Agency uses to develop regulatory decisions for contaminants in the public
drinking water supply.
Unregulated contaminants tested for where: two metals; three Cyanotoxins,
eight pesticides plus one pesticide manufacturing byproduct; three alcohols;
and three semi volatile organic chemicals. Haloacetic acid [HAA] disinfection
byproducts groups were tested, HAA5 group results had a 2019 value of 9.5
parts per billion, Haloacetic acid is a disinfection by-product from the river
water providing tap water use.
All other unregulated contaminants were non-detected from 2019 sampling
events (February through July).
A maximum contaminant level (MCL) for this contaminant has not been established by either
state or federal regulations, nor has mandatory health effects language been set. The purpose
of unregulated contaminant monitoring is to assist USEPA in determinig the occurence of
unregulated contaminants in drinking water and whether future regulation is warranted.

THE BOTTOM LINE
Our water met or surpassed all regulations.
No drinking water violations were recorded
during 2019.
In addition to tests we are required to perform,
we voluntarily test our water system for additonal substances and
microscopic organisms to make certain our water is safe and of high quality.
The City of Moline is proud of the fine drinking water it provides to its
consumers. This annual water quality report shows the source of our water,
lists the results of our tests and contains important information about water
and health. The Moline Water Division will notify you immediately if there
is any reason for concern about our water. We are happy to show you how
we have surpassed water quality standards.
Este informe contiene información importante sobre la calidad de el agua
en su comunidad. Traduzcalo o hable con alguien que lo entienda bien.

2019 SOURCE-WATER
ASSESSMENT SUMMARY
MORE ABOUT OUR SOURCE

We want our valued customers to be
informed about their water quality. If
you would like to learn more, please
feel welcome to attend any of our
regularly scheduled meetings. The
source water assessment for our
supply has been completed by the
Illinois EPA. If you would like a copy
of this information, please stop by
City Hall or call our water operator at
309-524-2300. To view a summary
version of the completed Source
Water Assessments, including:
Importance of Source Water;
Susceptibility to Contamination
Determination; and documentation/
recommendation of Source Water
Protection Efforts, you may access
the Illinois EPA website at epa.state.
il.us/cgi-bin/wp/swap-fact-sheets.pl,
Source of Water: MOLINEIllinois EPA
considers all surface water sources of
community water supply to be
susceptible to potential pollution
problems, hence, the reason for
mandatory treatment for all surface
water supplies in Illinois. Mandatory
treatment includes coagulation,
sedimentation, filtration, and
disinfection. Within the Illinois
portion of the Mississippi River
Watershed, which is illustrated in
Figure 3, many commodities,
including manufactured goods,
petrochemicals and pesticides are
transported along the river system.
The production, storage and
transportation of these commodities
are a major concern, especially when
occurring near surface water intakes.
In addition, agricultural runoff within
the Illinois portion of the Mississippi
River Basin contributes to the
susceptibility of the Moline intake.
With high flow rates and long
distances of travel on the Mississippi
River, critical areas can be extensive.
The critical area for the Moline intake
was determined using data from a

joint U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency/U.S. Geological Survey
project. This project used a computer
modeling program (SPARROW) to
determine travel times on major
rivers in the United States. Accidental
spills of hazardous materials into
navigable waterways are a major
concern because of their frequency
in the United States in recent years.
Illinois has access to 1,116 miles of
inland waterway that can handle
commercial barge traffic. These
include the Upper Mississippi River,
Illinois River Waterway and the Ohio
River. Along these waterways are
numerous facilities that load and
unload hazardous materials. Analysis
of reported spills indicate that
between 1974 and 1989, 794
accidental spills of hazardous
materials occurred along Illinois
waterways. Approximately 92% of
these spills occurred along the
Mississippi and/or the Illinois River.
Figure 2 shows the critical area of
concern (Zone 1) for the Moline
surface water intake. Spills occurring
in this critical area will travel to the
intake in five hours or less, making
contingency planning and spill
reporting a major concern in this
watershed. Further information
concerning spill response planning
on the Mississippi River may be
found in U.S. EPA’s website at epa.
gov/region5/oil and at U.S.
Geological Survey’s website ftp://ftp.
umesc.er.usgs.gov/pub/gis_data/
oil_spill. The Upper Mississippi River
Water Suppliers Coalition is currently
working to develop an Early Warning
Monitoring Network on the
Mississippi River. This Network would
enhance response times by
providing supplies with early
notification of spills on the
Mississippi River.
PROTECT THE SOURCE
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SOURCE OF DRINKING WATER
The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs and wells. As water
travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves naturally-occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and
can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity. Contaminants that may be present in source water include:
•M
 icrobial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, agricultural
livestock operations and wildlife.
• Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally-occurring or result from urban storm water runoff, industrial
or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining or farming.
•P
 esticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban storm water runoff and residential
uses.
•O
 rganic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of industrial processes
and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations, urban storm water runoff, and septic systems.
•R
 adioactive contaminants, which can be naturally-occurring or be the result of oil and gas production and mining activities.
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants. The presence of
contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a health risk. More information about contaminants and potential health effects can
be obtained by calling the EPAs Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 800-426-4791.
In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA prescribes regulations which limit the amount of certain contaminants in water provided
by public water systems. FDA regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water which must provide the same protection for public
health. Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population.
Immuno-compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ transplants, people
with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek
advice about drinking water from their health care providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by
Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791). If present, elevated levels
of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials
and components associated with service lines and home plumbing. We cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing components.
When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2
minutes before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may wish to have your water tested.
Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water
Hotline or at epa.gov/safewater/lead.

30 18th St., Moline, IL 61265

Holiday Schedule for Garbage Collection
Holiday
Labor Day
Monday, September 2, 2019
Yard Waste Bag Collection
October 14 – December 13,2019
Veterans Day
Observed Monday, November 11, 2019
Thanksgiving
Thursday, November 28, 2019

Pick Up Day
One day late all week
Use biodegradable paper bag
No sticker required
Regular schedule all week
Monday-Wednesday/on schedule
Thursday & Friday One day late

I-74 Construction
As part of the I-74 Mississippi River Bridge project, I-74 will be reconstructed and expanded between Avenue of the Cities in Moline and
Middle Road in Bettendorf. Construction work is anticipated to restart in spring 2019 and will require road closures and detours. Motorists
will always have access across the river using the I-74 bridge throughout construction. Announcements will be provided at
I74RiverBridge.com and on Facebook and Twitter @I74RiverBridge. Sign up for construction alerts at I74RiverBridge.com/Contact_Us.

Learn more:

IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY

The Moline, IL – Official City Government is establishing a better way to identify persons of contact for residences and businesses within
Moline. This will allow us to get in touch with a property owner faster in the unfortunate event of an emergency. Several times a year, Moline
Police and Moline Fire Department respond to emergencies at unattended structures and have trouble getting in touch with the property owner.
This may be due to incorrect owner information, wrong phone numbers or many other issues. We have created a form that will allow us to
get in touch with a property owner quicker. This will help us better serve you. To fill out the form please visit the following link:
https://moline.il.us/formcenter/police-11/emergency-contact-information-form-177
To complete Emergency contact information form:

Payment Options
·
·
·
·
·

·

Pay online at www.moline.il.us using our free online utility payment service. You can also pay online through our mobile site by using
your smart phone to scan the QR code on the remittance section of this bill.
Direct withdrawal from your checking, savings, credit or debit card account using “Auto Pay”. Contact our Finance Office at 309524-2070 to sign-up for this free service.
Pay by mail. Send your payment to City of Moline, P.O. Box 930, Moline IL 61266-0930.
Pay by phone using MasterCard, Visa, American Express, or Discover. Call 309-524-2070.
Pay in person at our Finance Office at 1630 8th Avenue in Moline. Hours are 8:00am to 4:30pm Monday through Friday. City offices
are closed in observance of the following holidays: New Year’s, President’s Day, Good Friday, Memorial Day, Independence Day,
Labor Day, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving, Day after Thanksgiving, Day before Christmas, Christmas, & Last Day of the Year.
24-hour drop box – Deposit your payment in the drop box located in parking lot across from our Finance Office at 1630 8th Avenue in
Moline. Note: cash payments should be made in person at the Finance Office. All drop box payments are credited next business day.

Payment Policies
·
·
·
·
·
·

·

Customer accounts are billed on a quarterly basis.
Utility bills are due twenty (20) days from the date of billing.
If payment is not received by the due date, a 5% penalty is applied and a delinquent notice is issued.
Customers are then allowed a minimum of five (5) additional days to make payment.
If the account is not paid in full by the termination date identified on the delinquent notice, the account is subject to termination.
Property owners who are unable to pay their utility bill in full, may contact the Finance Office and request a payment arrangement.
Such requests must be made before the account becomes delinquent and if approved, the property owner will be required to sign a
written payment agreement. Failure to adhere to any part of the payment plan schedule will result in termination of service.
Questions regarding payment policies or account status should be directed to the Finance Office at 1630 8th Ave. or 309-524-2070.

Please let us know of any changes in your contact information!
Contact us at utilities@moline.il.us or 309-524-2070.

Holiday Schedule for Garbage Collection
Holiday
Yard Waste Collection: Monday, March 30, 2020
Spring Holiday: Friday, April 10, 2020
Memorial Day: Monday, May 25, 2020

Pick Up Day
Begins for the season; Stickers required
Regular schedule all week
One day late all week

I-74 Construction
As part of the I-74 Mississippi River Bridge project, I-74 will be reconstructed and expanded between Avenue of the Cities
in Moline and Middle Road in Bettendorf. Construction work is anticipated to restart in spring 2019 and will require road
closures and detours. Motorists will always have access across the river using the I-74 bridge throughout construction.
Announcements will be provided at I74RiverBridge.com and on Facebook and Twitter @I74RiverBridge. Sign up for
construction alerts at I74RiverBridge.com/Contact_Us.

Learn more about
I-74 construction:

Census 2020 / Censo 2020
The U.S. Census opened its online reporting. Remember, WE COUNT and your response matters! The information gathered during the
Census gives a clear picture of the nation and its people and will inform decisions that will affect our everyday lives for years to come. The
Census Self Response Timeframe is March 12 – April 30. The library is also offering programs and services including the following:
Tablet/laptops designated specifically for responding to the Census online - NO LIBRARY CARD REQUIRED!; Free access to their usual
public, Internet computers for anyone with an Illinois library card; Free Wi-Fi for anyone wishing to connect and respond to the Census through
their wireless, mobile device; Census Kits, containing helpful printed information on the 2020 Census, a Wi-Fi hotspot (normal hotspot checkout conditions apply), and an educational book are available for check-out. Please visit their website with information that will be updated
regularly at molinelibrary.com/census.
El Censo de los Estado Unidos abrió sus informes en línea. Recuerde, ¡NOSOTROS CONTAMOS y su respuesta es importante! La
información recopilada durante el Censo brinda una imagen clara de la nación y su gente e informará las decisiones que afectarán nuestra
vida cotidiana en los años venideros. El Plazo de Auto Respuesta del Censo es del 12 de Marzo al 30 de Abril. La biblioteca también
ofrece programas y servicios que incluyen lo siguiente: Tabletas/laptops designadas específicamente para responder al Censo en línea; ¡NO
SE REQUIERE TARGETA DE BIBLIOTECA!; Acceso gratuito a sus computadoras públicas de Internet habituales para cualquier persona con
tarjeta de biblioteca de Illinois; Wi-Fi gratuito para cualquier persona que desee conectarse y responder al Censo a través de su dispositivo
móvil inalámbrico; Los Kits del Censo, que contienen información empresa útil sobre el Censo 2020, un punto de acceso Wi-Fi (se aplican las
condiciones normales de salida del punto de acceso), y un libro educativo están disponibles para ser reservado. Visite su sitio web con
información que se actualizará periódicamente en molinelibrary.com/census.

Only Rain Down the Drain!!!!
Did you know that water runoff in the city goes directly to the Mississippi and Rock Rivers? In the City of Moline, storm water is not treated, therefore,
everything you put in your yard, the street, the sidewalks, the ravines, etc. ends up in one of our rivers. Litter, dumped lawn waste, dumped concrete,
accumulated and concentrated animal waste, excess lawn fertilizer, and other pollutants wash into the storm sewers, ditches, pipes and ravines and discharge
directly into our rivers. Please do what you can to eliminate pollutants in our rivers by picking up waste and litter, keeping drainage ways free flowing and free
of dumped material, and not over fertilizing. Let’s all do our part to keep our rivers clean by allowing Only Rain Down the Drain!

Payment Options
·
·
·
·
·

·

Pay online at www.moline.il.us using our free online utility payment service. You can also pay online through our mobile site by using your smart
phone to scan the QR code on the remittance section of this bill.
Direct withdrawal from your checking, savings, credit or debit card account using “Auto Pay”. Contact 309-524-2070 regarding enrollment.
Pay by mail. Send your payment to City of Moline, P.O. Box 930, Moline IL 61266-0930.
Pay by phone using MasterCard, Visa, American Express, or Discover. Call 309-524-2070.
Pay in person at our Finance Office at 1630 8th Avenue in Moline. Hours are 8:00am to 4:30pm Monday through Friday. City offices are closed in
observance of the following holidays: New Year’s, President’s Day, Good Friday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Veterans Day,
Thanksgiving, Day after Thanksgiving, Day before Christmas, Christmas, & Last Day of the Year.
24-hour drop box – Deposit your payment in the drop box located in parking lot across from our Finance Office at 1630 8th Avenue in Moline. Note:
cash payments should be made in person at the Finance Office. All drop box payments are credited next business day.

Payment Policies
·
·
·
·
·
·

·

Customer accounts are billed on a quarterly basis.
Utility bills are due twenty (20) days from the date of billing.
If payment is not received by the due date, a 5% penalty is applied and a delinquent notice is issued.
Customers are then allowed a minimum of five (5) additional days to make payment.
If the account is not paid in full by the termination date identified on the delinquent notice, the account is subject to termination.
Property owners who are unable to pay their utility bill in full, may contact the Finance Office and request a payment arrangement. Such requests must
be made before the account becomes delinquent and if approved, the property owner will be required to sign a written payment agreement. Failure to
adhere to any part of the payment plan schedule will result in termination of service.
Questions regarding payment policies or account status should be directed to the Finance Office at 1630 8 th Ave. or 309-524-2070.

Please let us know of any changes in your contact information!
Contact us at utilities@moline.il.us or 309-524-2070.

Location
R1
R1
R1
R1
R1
R1
R1
R1
R1
R1
R1

Sample Date
Quarter
7/24/2017
10/16/2017
3/6/2018
5/3/2018
8/21/2018
11/5/2018
3/13/2019
5/20/2019
8/13/2019
11/21/2019
3/10/2020

2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

Chloride(mg/L)
Oil & Grease(mg/L)
Total Phosphorus(mg/L)
Total Suspended
Total
Solids(mg/L)
Nitrogen(mg/L)
Fecal Coliform(100ml)
River Level(ft)Rainfall(in) Rainfall Date
34.0
<5.1
0.336
10.0
1.04
1427
14.9
4.01
7/22/2017
44.8
<4.9
0.287
79.0
5.40
1227
10.7
3.38
10/14/2017
59.8
<5.1
0.252
33.0
<1.00
191
9.4
1.08
3/5/2018
64.4
<5.2
0.162
46.0
2.82
418
9.1
0.83
5/2/2018
46.1
<4.8
0.25
59.0
4.76
155
8.89
1.00
8/20/2018
34.9
<5.1
0.143
11.0
4.80
55
10.71
1.17
11/5/2018
67.8
<5.1
0.226
110.0
<1.00
335
13.94
0.51
3/12/2019
43.8
<5.0
0.208
28.5
2.81
427
11.8
0.30
5/19/2019
46.9
<5.1
0.133
49.4
4.45
880
8.94
1.70
8/11/2019
37.3
7.5
0.121
33.5
3.51
520
10.58
0.53
11/21/2019
10.15
1.06
3/9/2020

Location Description (coordinates)
Floodwaters to the north of Soccer Club parking lot (41.462153, -90.456065)
Directly from River along East side of Old Green Valley directly west of ditch discharge (41.456933, -90.457028)
Sample collected on 60 th Street ~650’ south of intersection with 51st Avenue (41.460829, -90.456509)
Directly from River along East side of Old Green Valley directly west of ditch discharge (41.456933, -90.457028)
Directly from River along East side of Old Green Valley directly west of ditch discharge (41.456933, -90.457028)
Directly from River along East side of Old Green Valley directly west of ditch discharge (41.456933, -90.457028)
Floodwaters along 60th St near hydrant/telephone pole just south of entrance to Green Valley Sports complex (41.461257,-90.456517)
Taken at south end of culvert at east entrance to Green Valley (41.457506, -90.456531)
Directly from River along East side of Old Green Valley directly west of ditch discharge (41.456933, -90.457028)
Directly from River along East side of Old Green Valley directly west of ditch discharge (41.456933, -90.457028)
Directly from River along East side of Old Green Valley directly west of ditch discharge (41.456933, -90.457028)

R2 (Creek)
R2 (Creek)
R2 (Creek)
R2 (Creek)
R2 (Creek)
R2 (Creek)
R2 (Creek)
R2 (Creek)
R2 (Creek)
R2 (Creek)
R2 (Creek)

7/24/2017
10/16/2017
3/6/2018
5/3/2018
8/21/2018
11/5/2018
3/13/2019
5/20/2019
8/13/2019
11/21/2019
3/10/2020

2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

30.3
28.7
47.1
160.0
39.2
49.0
75.6
45.6
55.1
113

<5.0
<5.0
<5.1
<4.8
<4.9
<5.1
<5.1
<5.2
<5.2
7.7

0.647
0.294
0.384
0.186
0.202
0.112
0.235
0.176
0.445
0.388

23.0
21.3
12.3
66.4
26.5
10.3
69.5
17.0
26.5
55.5

4.80
<1.00
3.38
<1.00
1.92
<1.00
2.12
2.78
2.02
1.34

536
927
36
336
764
73
282
64
22,000*
4,900

14.9
10.7
9.4
9.1
8.89
10.71
13.94
11.8
8.94
10.58
10.15

4.01
3.38
1.08
0.83
1.00
1.17
0.51
0.30
1.70
0.53
1.06

7/22/2017
10/14/2017
3/5/2018
5/2/2018
8/20/2018
11/5/2018
3/12/2019
5/19/2019
8/11/2019
11/21/2019
3/9/2020

Floodwater along 48th St ~300 feet south of pump station (41.460132, -90.470905)
Newly replaced culvert (2nd from east property line) at Old Green Valley (41.458366, -90.461242)
th
Sample collected on south end of culvert at end of 48 Street (41.457164, -90.470826)
Newly replaced culvert (2nd from east property line) at Old Green Valley (41.458366, -90.461242)
Newly replaced culvert (2nd from east property line) at Old Green Valley (41.458366, -90.461242)
Newly replaced culvert (2nd from east property line) at Old Green Valley (41.458366, -90.461242)
Due to flooding, sample collected just to the south of double culverts along 48 th Street ditch (41.457826,-90.470915)
Taken at south end of culvert at west entrance to Green Valley (41.457156, -90.470809)
Taken at south end of culvert at west entrance to Green Valley (41.457156, -90.470809)
Taken at south end of culvert at west entrance to Green Valley (41.457156, -90.470809)
Taken at south end of culvert at west entrance to Green Valley (41.457156, -90.470809)

R3
R3
R3
R3
R3
R3
R3
R3
R3
R3
R3

7/24/2017
10/16/2017
3/6/2018
5/3/2018
8/21/2018
11/5/2018
3/13/2019
5/20/2019
8/13/2019
11/21/2019
3/10/2020

2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

20.7
45.5
18.0
63.7
45.8
35.3
33.1
33.1
45.9
43.1

<5.0
<5.2
<5.1
<5.1
<5.0
<5.0
<5.2
<5.1
<5.0
7.9

0.285
0.204
0.441
0.171
0.368
<0.100
0.337
0.194
0.143
0.218

18.5
58.7
14.0
32.0
32.0
7.7
66.7
58.5
37.2
72.5

3.60
5.34
4.56
3.51
4.69
5.23
3.02
5.05
4.2
4.86

691
691
36
1145
100
100
391
218
3300
1236

14.9
10.7
9.4
9.1
8.89
10.71
13.94
11.8
8.94
10.58
10.15

4.01
3.38
1.08
0.83
1.00
1.17
0.51
0.30
1.70
0.53
1.06

7/22/2017
10/14/2017
3/5/2018
5/2/2018
8/20/2018
11/5/2018
3/12/2019
5/19/2019
8/11/2019
11/21/2019
3/9/2020

Floodwater along 52nd Avenue near Len Browns (41.461343, -90.528310)
Taken directly from River near Len Browns (41.460535, -90.529371)
Taken from floodwaters ~175’ west of ‘bay’ area at Len Browns Tavern (41.460851, -90.528827)
Taken directly from River near Len Browns (41.460535, -90.529371)
Taken directly from River near Len Browns (41.460535, -90.529371)
Taken directly from River near Len Browns (41.460535, -90.529371)
Sample collected from flood water near road and telephone pole. Some ice on river (41.461266,-90.528309)
Taken directly from River near Len Browns (41.460535, -90.529371)
Taken directly from River near Len Browns (41.460535, -90.529371)
Taken directly from River near Len Browns (41.460535, -90.529371)
Taken directly from River near Len Browns (41.460535, -90.529371)

R4 (Creek)
R4 (Creek)
R4 (Creek)
R4 (Creek)
R4 (Creek)
R4 (Creek)
R4 (Creek)
R4 (Creek)
R4 (Creek)
R4 (Creek)
R4 (Creek)

7/24/2017
10/16/2017
3/6/2018
5/3/2018
8/21/2018
11/5/2018
3/13/2019
5/20/2019
8/13/2019
11/21/2019
3/10/2020

2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

320
305
446
217
208
198
255
279
198
145

<5.6
<5.4
<5.2
<5.1
<5.0
<4.9
<5.1
<4.9
<5.1
9.9

0.155
0.125
0.122
0.157
0.143
0.242
0.233
0.144
0.175
0.675

3.25
5.67
<5.00
9.30
5.70
5.00
31.50
6.00
37.50
41.0

<1.00
<1.00
1.03
<1.00
<1.00
<1.00
1.05
<1.00
<1.00
1.75

336
655
136
973
3555
1345
200
500
7200*
5700

14.9
10.7
9.4
9.1
8.89
10.71
13.94
11.8
8.94
10.58
10.15

4.01
3.38
1.08
0.83
1.00
1.17
0.51
0.30
1.70
0.53
1.06

7/22/2017
10/14/2017
3/5/2018
5/2/2018
8/20/2018
11/5/2018
3/12/2019
5/19/2019
8/11/2019
11/21/2019
3/9/2020

Along creek to west of Trinity parking lot (41.467283, -90.532996)
Along creek to west of Trinity parking lot (41.467283, -90.532996)
Along creek to west of Trinity parking lot (41.467283, -90.532996)
Along creek to west of Trinity parking lot (41.467283, -90.532996)
Along creek to west of Trinity parking lot (41.467283, -90.532996)
Along creek to west of Trinity parking lot (41.467283, -90.532996)
Along creek to west of Trinity parking lot (41.467283, -90.532996)
Along creek to west of Trinity parking lot (41.467283, -90.532996)
Along creek to west of Trinity parking lot (41.467283, -90.532996)
Along creek to west of Trinity parking lot (41.467283, -90.532996)
Along creek to west of Trinity parking lot (41.467283, -90.532996)

M1
M4*
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1
M1

7/24/2017
10/16/2017
3/6/2018
5/3/2018
8/21/2018
11/5/2018
3/13/2019
5/20/2019
8/13/2019
11/21/2019
3/10/2020

2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

12.9
18.9
32.5
23.8
16.0
16.2
31.6
10.6
17.0
24.3

<4.9
<5.0
<5.1
<5.1
<4.9
<4.9
<4.9
<5.1
<5.1
7.6

0.434
0.246
0.286
0.171
0.772
0.128
0.283
0.115
0.223
0.870

161.0
100
24.3
62.3
536.0
36.7
103.0
29.5
80.0
1030

3.20
1.09
1.25
3.04
4.30
4.34
2.06
1.30
2.67
4.99

764
1227
18
491
145
82
782
91
430
709

15.4
12.1
12.1
14.2
6.15
11.58
10.18
16.7
8.7
10.64
9.47

4.01
3.38
1.08
0.83
1.00
1.17
0.51
0.30
1.70
0.53
1.06

7/22/2017
10/14/2017
3/5/2018
5/2/2018
8/20/2018
11/5/2018
3/12/2019
5/20/2019
8/11/2019
11/21/2019
3/9/2020

Floodwater near East Moline border (41.518492, -90.461115)
Taken along boat dock area near East Moline border (41.518492, -90.461115)
Taken along boat dock area near East Moline border (41.518492, -90.461115)
Taken along boat dock area near East Moline border (41.518492, -90.461115)
Taken along boat dock area near East Moline border (41.518492, -90.461115)
Taken along boat dock area near East Moline border (41.518492, -90.461115)
Taken along boat dock area near East Moline border (41.518492, -90.461115)
Taken along boat dock area near East Moline border (41.518492, -90.461115)
Taken along boat dock area near East Moline border (41.518492, -90.461115)
Taken along boat dock area near East Moline border (41.518492, -90.461115)
Taken along boat dock area near East Moline border (41.518492, -90.461115)

M2
M3*
M2
M2
M2
M2
M2
M2
M2
M2
M2

7/24/2017
10/16/2017
3/6/2018
5/3/2018
8/21/2018
11/5/2018
3/13/2019
5/20/2019
8/13/2019
11/21/2019
3/10/2020

2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

159
143
309
93
120
121
180.0
141.0
84.1
77.7

<5.1
<5.2
<5.1
<5.2
<5.0
13.7
<4.8
<5.1
<5.1
4.8

0.147
0.112
0.103
0.301
0.121
0.165
0.225
0.134
0.124
0.281

3.50
<5.00
5.33
156
<5.0
11.3
75
8.00
9.50
27.0

1.07
<1.00
<1.00
<1.00
<1.00
<1.00
1.56
1.52
<1.00
<1.00

382
2655
955
1009
891
800
227
364
14,000*
1682

15.4
12.1
12.1
14.2
6.15
11.58
10.18
16.7
8.7
10.64
9.47

4.01
3.38
1.08
0.83
1.00
1.17
0.51
0.30
1.70
0.53
1.06

7/22/2017
10/14/2017
3/5/2018
5/2/2018
8/20/2018
11/5/2018
3/12/2019
5/19/2019
8/11/2019
11/21/2019
3/9/2020

SW corner 48th St & 5th Av (41.510865, -90.471369)
SW corner 48th St & 5th Av (41.510865, -90.471369)
SW corner 48th St & 5th Av (41.510865, -90.471369)
SW corner 48th St & 5th Av (41.510865, -90.471369)
SW corner 48th St & 5th Av (41.510865, -90.471369)
SW corner 48th St & 5th Av (41.510865, -90.471369)
SW corner 48th St & 5th Av (41.510865, -90.471369)
SW corner 48th St & 5th Av (41.510865, -90.471369)
SW corner 48th St & 5th Av (41.510865, -90.471369)
SW corner 48th St & 5th Av (41.510865, -90.471369)
SW corner 48th St & 5th Av (41.510865, -90.471369)

M42
M21
M3
M3
M3
M3
M3
M3
M3
M3
M3

7/24/2017
10/16/2017
3/6/2018
5/3/2018
8/21/2018
11/5/2018
3/13/2019
5/20/2019
8/13/2019
11/21/2019
3/10/2020

2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

115
162
215
109
147
189
162
239
189
104

<5.2
<5.1
<5.0
<4.9
<5.3
<4.9
<5.2
<5.0
<5.1
<4.8

0.163
0.112
<0.100
0.132
0.22
0.163
0.146
<0.100
0.104
0.503

2.00
<5.00
<5.00
7.3
<5.0
<5.0
24.5
<5.00
17.0
10.5

2.09
<1.00
<1.00
<1.00
<1.00
<1.00
5.19
2.92
<1.00
<1.00

700
150
200
1464
2509
2400
591
736
4600
7773*

15.4
12.1
12.1
14.2
6.15
11.58
10.18
16.7
8.7
10.64
9.47

4.01
3.38
1.08
0.83
1.00
1.17
0.51
0.30
1.70
0.53
1.06

7/22/2017
10/14/2017
3/5/2018
5/2/2018
8/20/2018
11/5/2018
3/12/2019
5/19/2019
8/11/2019
11/21/2019
3/9/2020

McCandles Park (41.501570, -90.537341)
Taken before intake near NW edge of Stephens Park (41.501500, -90.530629)
Taken before intake near NW edge of Stephens Park (41.501500, -90.530629)
Taken before intake near NW edge of Stephens Park (41.501500, -90.530629)
Taken before intake near NW edge of Stephens Park (41.501500, -90.530629)
Taken before intake near NW edge of Stephens Park (41.501500, -90.530629)
Taken before intake near NW edge of Stephens Park (41.501500, -90.530629)
Taken before intake near NW edge of Stephens Park (41.501500, -90.530629)
Taken before intake near NW edge of Stephens Park (41.501500, -90.530629)
Taken before intake near NW edge of Stephens Park (41.501500, -90.530629)
Taken before intake near NW edge of Stephens Park (41.501500, -90.530629)

M31
2
M1
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4
M4

7/24/2017
10/16/2017
3/6/2018
5/3/2018
8/21/2018
11/5/2018
3/13/2019
5/20/2019
8/13/2019
11/21/2019
3/10/2020

2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

16.2
18.9
26.3
23.2
15.6
16.0
30.8
10.5
16.2
16.5

<5.0
<5.2
<4.9
<5.1
<5.0
10.3
<5.1
<5.1
<5.1
4.9

0.251
0.175
0.293
0.197
0.155
0.165
0.185
0.116
0.120
0.372

67.6
37.0
33.3
81
29.3
50.3
58.0
39.0
36.5
307

1.65
1.06
3.40
3.07
2.14
3.31
2.39
2.68
1.25
3.49

64
200
18
345
136
91
573
64
110
240

15.4
12.1
12.1
14.2
6.15
11.58
10.18
16.7
8.7
10.64
9.47

4.01
3.38
1.08
0.83
1.00
1.17
0.51
0.30
1.70
0.53
1.06

7/22/2017
10/14/2017
3/5/2018
5/2/2018
8/20/2018
11/5/2018
3/12/2019
5/19/2019
8/11/2019
11/21/2019
3/9/2020

Floodwater along bike path ~50 feet east of Welcome to Rock Island sign (41.510964, -90.539334)
Taken from dock north of TGI Fridays (41.509232, -90.519361)
Taken from Sylvan slough area upstream of second to last Moline discharge (41.510910, -90.536968)
Taken from Sylvan slough area upstream of second to last Moline discharge (41.510910, -90.536968)
Taken from Sylvan slough area upstream of second to last Moline discharge (41.510910, -90.536968)
Taken from Sylvan slough area upstream of second to last Moline discharge (41.510910, -90.536968)
Taken from Sylvan slough area upstream of second to last Moline discharge (41.510910, -90.536968)
Taken from Sylvan slough area upstream of second to last Moline discharge (41.510910, -90.536968)
Taken from Sylvan slough area upstream of second to last Moline discharge (41.510910, -90.536968)
Taken from Sylvan slough area upstream of second to last Moline discharge (41.510910, -90.536968)
Taken from Sylvan slough area upstream of second to last Moline discharge (41.510910, -90.536968)

1

Taken at same location as subsequent samples but mislabeled on COC
Taken from different location due to access issues
* Value estimated - too numerous to count
2

